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Summary

T

he CR4D regional climate research partnership Workshop for Southern Africa was
successfully held in Gaborone on 25-26 May 2016 with the primary objectives of scoping

and assessing of user-driven climate research priorities for Southern Africa and initiating
Multi-Stakeholder Collaborative Partnership for effective integration of new research into
applications. Participants indicated that there is a dire need for networking and coordination of
climate research in the region and the initial focus of the CR4D initiative in the region should be
to map climate experts and initiatives in the research and academic institutions to know what
research is available or is on-going in the region and to propose a new research agenda. Later,
they formed an interim Regional Climate Research Coordination Team consists of 14 experts and
identified an agriculture focused pilot project with an aim of enhancing the pro-vision and use of
climate products and services for agricultural development through collaborative research and
partnerships in Southern Africa. This project builds on existing initiatives and frameworks and have
four components: (i) data acquisition (capture, storage, retrieval, sharing) and analysis
(modelling and down-scaling); (ii) community interactions to establish user needs and options
including diverse communications channels; (iii) product development and service provision; and
(iv) technical, human and financial (resource mobilization) capacity development both at
national and regional level. The workshop also held a public seminar on nationally determined
contributions (NDCs) to reduce the Impacts of Climate Change. Participants shared their experience
and highlighted grey areas in the Paris Agreement. The workshop gathered more than 45 experts
representing a wide range of sectors.
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SESSION I:
Introduction

T

he climate research for development (CR4D) in
Africa is an African-led initiative supported by
partnership between African Climate Policy
center (ACPC) of the United Nations Economic
Commission for Africa (UNECA), African Ministerial
Conference on Meteorology
(AMCOMET),
W orld
Meteorological
Organization (W MO), and Global
Framework for Climate Services (GFCS). The overarching
mission of CR4D is to create a Pan-Africa Collaborative
Platform and network of African climate science, services,
policy, and practice communities as well as development
partners and other stakeholders to co-explore, codesign, co-produce and co-communicate climate
information and services, thus improving access, quality,
and usability as well as main-streaming of climate
information into Development Planning in Africa. To
achieve this grand mission, CR4D Scientific Advisory
Committee (SAC), in conjunction with the Secretariat,
the Institutional Collaboration Platform, and the
Oversight Board, supports implementation of the CR4D
initiatives. In addition to these formal components of the
governance structure, achieving CR4D goals will focus
on Six (6) federated Regional Climate Research
Partnerships (RCRPs) for East, W est, Central, South, North
and African-SIDS as the regional implementation
mechanism. RCRPs will be the regional platforms/nodes for
bringing together multiple stakeholders and institutions to;-

Jointly identify key challenges, know ledge gaps
and user-driven research priorities
 Co-design climate research and co-produce useroriented climate information and serv ices
 Facilitate the dev elopment of multidisciplinary and
multi-stakeholder research and outreach teams




Promote innov ativ e communication and user
platforms and tools for translating new research
into applications

Climate change presents challenges
to the entire world although the
Southern Africa region is uniquely
susceptible to its impacts. Access to
water is projected to become
more challenging with the continued
onset of climate change and
unreliable rainfall in much of the
Southern
Africa
Development
Community (SADC) region. In the
coming decades, the SADC region
will also expect to experience higher
land
and
ocean
surface
temperatures compared to the past,
which will in turn affect rainfall, winds,
and the timing and intensity of
weather
events
http://www.sadc.int/themes/meteor
ology-climate/climate-changedaptation/. Increased frequency
of floods, cyclones, and droughts
in
the
region may
damage
infrastructure, destroy agricultural
crops, disrupt livelihoods, and cause
loss of life.
Hence, the CR4D RCRP workshop for
Southern
Africa
(SA-RCRP)
will
primarily focus on kick-starting a
consultative process of assessing
and consolidating the
unique
regional
challenges
and
opportunities for multi-institution and
multi-stakeholder, user-driven and
integrated climate research that
contributes to enhancing climate information and services for policy and
development planning. Moreover, a
public seminar was convened to
enhance awareness on Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs)
and the Paris Agreement for Africa.
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SESSION II:
Welcome and Opening Remarks

Welcoming Remarks

P

rof. M. Modisi, the acting director of the Office
of Research and Development of the versity of
Botswana (UB), welcomed all delegates to the
workshop. He said the senior management and
leadership at UB were grateful and honored that the
institution takes part in this regional initiative as climate
change is among the many contemporary challenges
that affect all aspects of lives in the region and beyond.
Prof Modisi reminded that it does not require a Nobel
winner scientist to justify that we are experiencing
climate change and need urgent mitigation and
adaptation interventions. Climate change affected and
continues to affect the land use plans, agriculture plans,
water and theenergy plans in the SADC region, which
requires shared, co-designed and co-produced

Prof. Motsoptse Modisi, Acting Director in the Office of 7Research and Development, University of
Botswana, giving his presentation and opening
remarks

responses by member states. In the face of this, he
urged African researchers and institutions to conduct
climate research that informs policy makers to formulate
sound climate policy and strategy that keeps global
warming to the minimum – as presently agreed at COP21
to keep global temperature rise below 2 degrees. He
further called upon African climate experts and other
formations to provide up-to-date and relevant data and
information on climate change as it affects all aspects of
our lives. He finally commended the CR4D Secretariat
and the UB for jointly organizing this important and timely
workshop in the region. He also thanked the climate
researchers and practitioners for coming together to kickstart a consultative process of assessing and consolidating
the unique regional challenges and opportunities for
multi-institution and multi-stakeholder, user-driven and
integrated climate research and wished all participants
fruitful and constructive deliberations.
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Opening Remarks

T

he opening remarks w ere deliv ered by D r.
Murombedzi, representing the African Climate
Policy Centre (ACPC) Coordinator and the
Director of the Special I nitiativ es Div ision at UNECA Dr.
Fatima Denton and Dr. Xuebin Zhang, a senior research
scientist w ith Env ironment and Climate Change,
Canada. M urombedzi said that cr4d initiativ e is
aligned w ith ACPC mission to push the climate

change research agenda in Africa as w ell as to
enhance the av ailability of climate information (CI )
and climate information serv ices (CI S) for policy and
decision-making. He reminded w orkshop participants
that Africa’s contributions to the global output of
scientific information on cli-mate change research is
presently limited – constituting only 1.4% in scientific
journals. An assessment of the African contribution to
the most recent I PCC (AR5) rev ealed that only 58 of the
700+ scientists w ho authored the report are African. He
also highlighted the fact that many African delegates
participated in the negotiation of recent global
w arming protocols also lacked adequate and up-todate scientific information to guide them. These clearly
demonstrated that the global w arming discourses are
not strongly influenced by both African scientists and
policy-makers – leading to shifts in the debate of the
recently hailed global climate agreement at COP21
w here Africa’s priority (i.e, adaptation issue) receiv ed
less attention. Giv en the marginalisation of the African
v oices, initiativ es like CR4D are crucial to increase our
influences in the global climate gov ernance discourses
by prov iding scientific ev idences on climate change.
This Regional Climate Research Partnership w orkshop is,
therefore,

Dr. James Murombedzi – representing the Director
for Special Initiatives Division Dr. Fatima Denton
(UNECA)
one of the CR4D initiativ es aimed at
helping African climate re-searchers,
practitioners and policy makers to
identify, co-design and undertake
priority user-inspired climate re-search in
the region.
DR. XUEBI N ZHANG, STATED that he comes
to the w orkshop in his capacity as a cochair for the Expert Team on Climate
Change Detection and I ndices (ETCCDI )
and the World Climate Research
Program (WCRP) Grand Challenge on
Understanding and Predicting Weather
and Climate Extremes. The ETCCDI is
jointly sponsored
by the
WMO
Commission for Climatology, WCRP and
JCOMM. WCRP has a mandate to
adv ance climate science, and to
prov ide solid scientific foundation for
climate serv ice w here research on
climate extremes is one of v ery important
topics.
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Climate change
can be expressed
in the form of
disruption
of
regular seasonal
rainfall patterns,
accompanied by
frequent
extremes
(i.e.,
droughts
and
floods) w hich
lead to disruptions in socio-economic sectors including
agriculture, w ater, energy sectors. Addressing these
challenges demands a concerted effort at national,
regional and global lev els. A collaborativ e research that
ensures inputs from all critical stakeholders is essential to codesign and co-produce new climate know ledge and
information, as w ell as in the translation of new science into
applications. He further noted the need to promote
scientific research on climate change to better respond to
important questions like “w hat is happening in different
parts of the w orld as a result of climate change”, “w hat w ill
happen in the future” and “w hat should be done to adapt
to or mitigate the impact of climate change”. As one of the
key partners of the CR4D, he reaffirmed WCRP commitment
and looking forw ard to enhance collaboration w ith the
CR4D secretariat.

Official Opening
on behalf of the minister of env ironment w ildlife and
Tourism (MEWT), Mr. Felix Monggae, Deputy Permanent
Secretary of MEWT, w elcomed all delegates to
Gaborone and commended the African Climate Policy
Centre (ACPC) and the Climate Research for
Dev elopment (CR4D) Secretariat for deciding to hold
the first Regional Climate Research Partnership
Workshop for Southern Africa in Botsw ana.

He believ ed that CR4D I nitiativ es are
v ery much in line w ith the 2012
Gaborone
Declaration
for
Sustainability in Africa, w hich calls for
the incorporation of strategies that
facilitate
climate - compatible
sustainable dev elopment on
the
continent. CR4D
initiativ es could
also adv ance the Africa Agenda
2063, w here healthy env ironment
and ecosystems are maintained and
the climate resilient economies and
communities
preserv ed.
Hence,
CR4D initiativ e is poised to play a
critical role in setting a foundation
for Africa to meet the abov e
strategies including 2030 Agenda. He
also reminded w ork-shop participants
that it is only four months since the
Paris Agreement (PA) and climate
scientists,
policy
makers and
practitioners need to understand the
full implications of PA to our nation-al
dev elopment. Researchers should
also identify appropriate interv entions
that address the PA w hile benefiting
from the emerging opportunities. He
added that adequate representation
of regional scientists in the I nterGov ernmental Panel on Climate
Change (I PCC) Special Assessment
report on the I mpacts of Global
Warming of 1.5 degrees Celsius
abov e pre-industrial lev els
and
related
Global Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Pathw ays is critical as it later
shapes decisions un-der the UNFCCC
negotiations. The demand-driv en
researches that are embraced by
CR4D
could,
therefore, hav e
paramount importance in solv ing
these problems.
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Mr. Felix Monggae, Deputy Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Environment, Wildlife and Tourism
The relev ance of CR4D Regional Climate Research
Partnership Workshop for Southern Africa cannot be
ov er-emphasised as it comes a few months after
the Paris Agreement. The Paris Agreement puts the
onus on ev ery gov ernment to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions lev els from projected 55 gigatonnes to 40
gigatonnes and keep the corresponding global
av erage temperature rise w ell below 2 degrees
Celsius abov e pre-industrial lev els. This requires data
collected through v erifiable methodologies and a
trained manpow er to sustain our actions. How ev er,
both w ill pose huge challenge not only to the
gov ernment but also to national and region-al
research communities. The CR4D co-designing, coresourcing and co-producing research approach
challenges the usual researching discourse in our
univ ersities and research institutions and thereby
allow s the direct and greater engagement of the
society to support dev elopment.

He concluded that the message of this
meeting “initiate a multi-stakeholder
collaborative partnership for effective
integration of new research into
applications” is clear and timely. The
com-position
of
the
meeting
participants indicating that a w ide
spectrum of stakeholders
from
research, NGOs, GOs and priv ate
practitioners
are
inv olv ed
in
identifying,
co-designing
and
undertaking priority user-inspired climate research in the region to
improv e the quality and access of
cli-mate information and serv ices for
policy-making
and
dev elopment
planning. This sends a clear message
that climate needs all of us together
and it requires strong partnership
across stakeholders/institutions across
the region. I ndeed it w as for this
reason that AMCOMET in partnership
w ith others found the establishment of
CR4D necessary. He expressed his
appreciation to the Univ ersity of
Botsw ana, the Botsw ana Global
Change Committee as it hosts the
CR4D
Southern
African RCRP
w orkshop to adv ance the need for
user-demand-driv en
climate
research relev ant to policy needs.
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SESSION III:
Setting the Stage


P

rof. Richard Anyah, the CR4D interim
coordinator, set the stage by giv ing a brief
ov erv iew of the CR4D I nitiativ es. He
specifically
reiterated that this w orkshop w as designed to
achiev e tw o major objectiv es: (i) Scoping and
assessment of user-driv en climate research priorities
for Southern Africa and to initiate a Multi-stakeholder
Collaborativ e Partnership for effectiv e integration of
new research into applications; and (ii) facilitating
the formation of a multi-disciplinary participatory
climate research and outreach team jointly focused
on identifying, co-designing and undertaking priority
user-inspired climate research that can improv e
quality and access to climate information and
serv ices for policy-making and dev elopment
planning: co-resourcing and co-producing. He
further explained the expected outcomes and
outputs of the w orkshop as:



Shared understanding, among key
climate stakeholders, based on lessons learned through the climate
information user
forums and
sessions
during
the
Climate
Outlook Forums
(COFs)
and
similar/related initiativ es on how
to
form multi-disciplinary and
multi-institution,
user-driv en,
Regional
Climate
Research
Partnerships (RCRPs)
Building on best practices and
experiences at the national
and regional lev el on how to
link
and translate climate
research into applications (e.g.
through the Regional Climate
Outlook Forums, etc

Workshop expected outcomes:


Aw areness and better understanding of the ov erarching goal and mission of the CR4D Collaborativ e
Research
Platform,
its
objectiv es,
and
implementation plan for improv ing user-driv en
climate research that responds to climate
information needs in priority sectors in Africa.



Better understanding of the cross-cutting and crossdisciplinary challenges in undertaking user-driv en
climate research by v arious stakeholders and
institutions, and how an integrated approach can
be jointly formulated to identify and undertake
priority user-driv en climate research and how to
translate research into applications.



Recommending a communication framew ork that

Dr. Richard Anyah, responding to participants
reac-tions to the CR4D platform objectives
He has also briefed w orkshop
participants on the CR4D v ision,
goals, history, milestones, and its
demand-driv en research
priority
areas. He finally acknow ledged
DI FD for funding CR4D initiativ es
under the Pan-African components
of the WI SER project.

w ill make RCRPs to effectiv ely implement their
projects.
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SESSION IV:
Panel Discussion

T

he panel discussion w as focusing on CR4D
Collaborativ e Research Platform for
Co-Designing, Co-Resourcing, and CoProducing user-driv en climate information and
serv ices: Going be-yond the Talk! Participants were
asked to introduce themselv es and share their
experiences on research collaboration in their
respectiv e institutions, challenges they faced and
relev ant lessons to be shared w ith CR4D.
Dr. Z hang indicated that the env ironment and
Climate Change, Canada collaborates w ith the
gov ernment, civ il society, agriculture and other key
sectoral players and the business community in
climate change research and deliv ery of climate
information and serv ices. His organization is w orking
in sev eral countries in the climate analysis and
discussion in an effort to pro-duce information that
can be used by ev eryone. How -ev er, such
collaborativ e researching approach can present
challenges to their w ork. According to Dr. Zhang,
people should be giv en opportunity to performworks
on their ow n using their already existing
know ledge to understand the bigger picture of
climate change and its effect on them. He believ ed
that cli-mate scientists should collaborate w ith other
professionals in different sectors and striv e to ensure
their research w ork
addresses
the
climate
information and serv ices need of end-users. Hence,
the CR4D SA-RCRP crucial steps tow ards a
collaborativ e research by identifying user-driv en
climate research priorities in the region.
Dr. Bonyongo explained that sasscal is a regional
project or initiativ e that is collaborativ e in nature and
brings together countries in Southern Africa – w hich
include Angola, Botsw ana, South Africa, among
others. The project w ill ev entually be extended to
more countries in the region and supports research in
fiv e thematic areas of agriculture, forestry, w ater,
climate and soils. He also acknow ledged that little is
know n about SASS-CAL in the region. I t supports
Southern African countries to improv e their climate
analysis and data collection using automatic
w eather instruments.

Moreov er, it prov ides other serv ices
necessary for the climate science
community in their climate research.
According to Dr. Bonyongo, the project
w as set up through diplomatic contacts
and support from Germany although
funding remains its main challenge: the
failure of all partner countries to
contribute funds
w ith the exception of
South
Africa.
Poor
communication
channels betw een gov ernment decisionmakers and those running the project is
also another challenge, w hich led to
w eak
partnerships
and
poor
commitment to v arious SASSCAL projects.
The CR4D co-resourcing a user-driv en
research is the right approach in a
collaborativ e research w here different
stakeholders commit the necessary
resources rather than relying on purely
donor assistance to ensure more control on
the research project.

Dr Casper Bonyongo, Southern African Science Service Centre for Climate and Adaptive Land Management (SASSCAL), Botswana
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Ms. M ohammed-Katerere: coming from a social
sciences, env ironmental law and human rights
background, her focus is in the area of conflict and
gov ernance in relation to change. She stressed that
climate know ledge-creation and communication
know ledge are continuing to show disparity. Hence,
there is need to share a common v ision on climate
change and its impact on major dev elopment
sectors including agriculture, infrastructure, and
others. Therefore, a conv ersation around the use of
scientific know ledge to benefit the community should
start as soon as possible. This demands building a
better relationship betw een different actors to create
know ledge and hav e open conv ersations on
relev ant issues. I n this context, the CR4D SA-RCRP
w orkshop could play a greater role. How ev er, she
questioned the absence of institutional structures that
answ er questions of “how climate know ledge
creation and know ledge communication can
benefit
env ironmental
resources
and
their
endusers?”
Dr M ogodisheng S ekhw ela from the UB office of
Research and Dev elopment (ORD) described that
ORD coordinates research through Departmental
Research Committees and Faculty Research
Committees. I t carries its mandate by dev eloping
policies, guidelines and processes that are required
in the implementation of the Univ ersity Research
Strategy. He said that the climate research should
start w ith information that w e already know before
setting a research agenda for the benefit of endusers. He also reminded w orkshop participants to ask
questions like “w ho are the researchers interacting
w ith?”

This is because research often
ov erlooks the need for close
communication w ith policy-makers
to ensure that the research findings
w ell stream-lined w ith dev elopment
planning.
I n this regard, he
expressed his gratitude to the
CR4D
Secretariat
as
it
is
responding to some of these
concerns.

Key Messages

G

iv en
the
complexity
associated w ith climate

change, African
researchers
focus should mov e
from global to local scale. Being a
simple fact, the older climate
research know ledge is dominated
by the northern hemisphere –
although Africans also contributed
to its acquisition – but w hen local
questions
are
asked, local
researchers do not hav e l o c a l
answ ers that can easily be
understood
by
end-users
including
the gov ernment.
 There is a dire need for netw orking
and coordination of climate research in the region rather than
trying to reinv ent the w heel.
Hence, the focus should be to
map climate experts and initiativ es
in different African research and
academic institutions to know
w hat research is av ailable or is ongoing in Africa and to propose a
new research
agenda.
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Key Messages….








Most climate research in Africa is donor-funded
w ith conditions and may not often address
specific policy issues. Future research should
therefore be multi-institutional and multidisciplinary.
Communication of scientific information to endusers should be an integral part of research and
initiativ es as local people are skeptical to take
climate information prov ided by researchers. An
example w as giv en from Mozambique w here
some local people w ere skeptical about w hat
they w ere told by researchers around the time of
the dev astating floods in the country. Some
people resist the research information for the
reason that they liv ed in an env ironment w here
no/little experience on climate change research.
Hence, the interpretation of scientific know ledge
in local languages is essential to enhance
understanding of local people on climate
research.
Researchers in Africa need to consider the use of
indigenous know ledge systems (I KS) in their w ork
and assist its mainstreaming into the education
system. This w arrants research to exploit the
linkage betw een I KS and modern know ledge.
Coordination of climate research information
across Africa is a v alid point although key
elements
such
as
standards/directorates/institutions are limited on
the continent. Climate research has come as a
new body of know ledge and has posed difficultly
to bring ev eryone on board. Hence, collaboration
and cohesion betw een researchers and
institutions is crucial for the benefit of science and
end-users.



Despite the fact that many countries
dev elop good policies, strong
leadership is often lacking and is
noted as a fundamental problem
associated
w ith
their
implementation. How ev er, some
policies are not formulated based on
prior situational analysis and/or
draw n up by consultants. I n reality,
the
gap
betw een
scientific
know ledge and policy may not be
easily reconciled. Science prov ides
information to politicians and other
end-users but such
scientific
information is often ignored by
politicians as they act on the basis of
their motiv es. Hence, future climate
research should play significant roles
in bridging this anomaly and striv e to
help the formulation of sound
policies and their implementation.
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SESSION V:
Selection of Interim SA-RCRP Team

T

his RCRP is the regional platform/node for bringing together multiple stakeholders and institutions to

jointly identify key challenges, know ledge gaps and user-driv en research priorities, to co-design climate
research and co-produce user-oriented climate information and serv ices, to facilitate the development
of multidisciplinary and multi-stakeholder research and outreach teams or partnerships and to promote
innov ativ e communication and user platforms and tools for translating new research into applications.
Based on the abov e objectiv e, the follow ing team members w ere selected as interim Southern African
RCRP Team:
1. Prof Opha Pauline Dube – Env ironmental Science Department, UB...Chair
2. Prof Sue Walker
3. Seyama Eric
4. Dr. Genito Maure – Climate Modeling
5. Sydney Samuel- Meteorologist (Univ ersity of Botsw ana)
6. Raymond Kw erepe (Rangeland Ecologist, NGO)
7. Elisha N Moyo – Climate Change Management
8. I shmael Kosamu – Univ ersity of Malaw i
9. Vimbai Mamombe – Department of Meteorological Serv ices, Zimbabw e
10. Dr. Chipo P. Mubaya – Chinhoyi Univ ersity of Technology
11. Adams Chav ula – Department of Climate Change and Meteorological Serv ices (Malaw i)
12. Dr. Makoala Marake – Soil Scientist, National Univ ersity of Lesotho
13. Martin K. Kasaona – Fire Ecologist, Namibia
14. Prof. Guy F. Midgley, Univ ersity of Stellenbosch
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SESSION VI:
Pilot Project Proposal for CR4D SA-RCRP

P

articipants hav e discussed and proposed co-

designing and co-producing pilot project w ith the
follow ing goals, objectives, components, and outputs.

Pilot Project Goal
 To enhance the prov ision and use of climate
products and serv ices for agricultural
dev elopment through collaborativ e research
and partnerships in Southern Africa

Objectives
1. Generate baseline information on climate
serv ices and products for crop farming
including on the use of indigenous /traditional
know ledge (I KS)
2. Establish user/research prov ider interface to
understand user requirements w hile creating a
robust feedback mechanism
3. I mprov e uptake of climate serv ices, products
and information to influence on-farm and offfarm decision-making
4. I mprov e climate product dev elopment and
serv ice prov ision
5. Enhance capacity building on climate research
serv ices and products

Project Components
 Building on existing initiativ es and








framew orks, the project w ill hav e
the following components:
Data acquisition (capture, storage,
retrieval, sharing) and analysis
(modelling and dow n-scaling)
Community interactions to
establish user needs and options
including div erse communications
channels
Product dev elopment and service
prov ision
Capacity dev elopment for
 Regional and national
 Technical, human and financial
(resource mobilization)
 Users, providers, decision
makers and negotiators
 Dev elop alternative adaptive
liv elihood systems

Outputs/Outcome
 Div erse and adaptiv e food systems and sources



of liv elihoods
Operational and v iable climate services system
Enhanced resilience of liv elihoods and agroecosystem



I mprov ed capacity
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SESSION VII:
Sharing Experiences on Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs) to Reduce the Impacts of Climate Change
Summary of Key Issues

D

etailed background information about the
Kyoto Protocol, I NDCs, and the significance
of the Paris agreement to limit global
temperature increase hav e been discussed thoroughly
by Dr. James Murombedzi and Prof Guy F. Mudgley,
Univ ersity of Stellenbosch in a public seminar coorganized by the UB and CR4D secretariat. They
described that the main mechanism for the
implementation of the Kyoto Protocol w as a top-dow n
system that forced countries to hav e limits on their
carbon emissions. Because of its poor implementation
by the signatories, the carbon dioxide emission to the
atmosphere at the time of signing the Paris
Agreement (i.e., December 11, 2015) w as already
abov e the limit set in the Protocol. The significant
prov ision of the Paris Agreement–temperatures or
global w arming should be kept to below tw o degrees
Celsius – may not be materialized through the submitted
I ntended Nationally Determined Contributions (I NDCs).
The Paris Agreement emphasises mitigation although
the issue of adaptation, loss and damage and
technology transfer are addressed to certain extents to
allow the implementation of the Agreement. I t also
requires countries to outline how they w ill monitor
emissions and climate change in order to limit their
carbon emissions. I f all countries w ere to implement
their I NDCs, the global w arming w ill increase by 2.7
degrees and this is still higher than w hat the Paris
Agreement promises for. Hence, the current
agreement remains inspirational w ith no legal punitiv e
actions. According to UNEP 2015 report, at the end of
the century, global temperatures w ill rise betw een 3
and 3.5 degree w here w arming on the African
continent estimated to be 6 degrees celsius. Few
countries hav e, therefore, indicated their intention to
rev ise their strategies to curb temperature rise close to
tw o degrees celsius.

The financial commitment in the Paris
Agreement (US$ 100 billion per year)
sounds like a lot of money but this is
only one percent of the global GDP –
w hich is estimated at US$ 80 trillion per
year – and so the amount allotted
falls far short of the global climate
challenge. So Africa should keep
negotiating for a better deal as the
w orld can easily afford one percent
of global GDP to secure the w orld
from global w arming.

Pr of Guy F. Mudgley, University of Stellenbosch
The Paris Agreement changed the w orld
landscape for dev elopment and climate
change. Ov erall, Africa should not focus
on emissions but on adaptation instead.
I t should also benefit from mitigating the
loss and damage caused by climate
change and for forgoing the benefits of
exploiting its resources.
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Key Issues from the Discussion

A

frican representatives to climate negotiations should be better trained and skilled to negotiate on

behalf of Africa. Hence, this type of discussion is timely and important. During COP 21, Africa negotiated
effectively. However, Africa negotiators are often few in number at COPs less focused and lack enough
information to make informed decisions. Negotiators also lack methodologies to assess issues of
compensation for loss and damage due to climate change. Proving causality to claim damage is difficult
because of the lack of information. African NDCs were developed mostly with the assistance and funding
from developed countries giving developed nations an advantage at the negotiation table. Overall,
Africa should become independent with resource and information. More training on major international
treaties like the Paris Agreement should also be given to Africans negotiators to enhance their skills.
Negotiation is a political process and is a matter of political power between developed and developing
countries.


Adaptation by developing countries is justifiable although the African negotiators have given equal
emphasis to.



The effect of El Niño in most African countries may not be doubted given the fact that their economy
is dependent on climate sensitive sectors. However, it is not easy to estimate the amount of “loss and
damage” due to El Niño unless a robust assessment is undertaken.
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SESSION VIII:
Closing Remarks and Vote of Thanks

Closing remarks

Closing Remarks

Dr. Ophe Pauline D ube said that the w orkshop has
demonstrated the need for a v iable regional organization
on climate change. She thanked all participants in this
successful w ork-shop that has dev eloped a template or
plan to approach donors and other partners. Finally, she
thanked the local organizing committee, the Univ ersity
of Botsw ana staff, colleagues and all local
and regional partner
organizations
and
institutions that made
the
w orkshop
a
successful reality.

Dr. Opha Pauline Dube

Dr. Burhani Nyenzi, representing
the Coordinator/ Direct or SADC

Climat e
Services
Cent re
thanked
the
workshop
organizers and delighted by
the outcomes. This will enhance not only regional and
international collaborat ion on
climate change but also will
encourage
young
and
aspirant
environmental
scientists and academics. He
assured participants that SADC
is fully behind the CR4D initiative
and t he resolut ions of the
workshop are t aken forward.
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Appendix 2. Pictures from the Workshop

Poster Session

During Public Seminar
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